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THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE WEEK

TTC Special: Climate Change will cause more natural
disasters in the Caribbean
Natural disasters will continue to hit the Caribbean, perhaps on an increasingly frequent basis as a result
of climate change, a report from the World Travel & Tourism Council (WTTC) estimates.... »

TOURISM

Point of View. AP Explains: For Americans, Big
Changes in Travel to Cuba
Trump re-imposed the requirement that "people-to-people" travelers could only come to Cuba with heavily
regulated tour groups. Many Cuban entrepreneurs have seen reductions in the numbers of American
travelers, whose business allowed many private Cuban businesses to flourish after the start of detente....
»

TRANSPORTATION

It's official: Cruise passengers sustain tourism boom
in Dominican Republic
Santo Domingo.- Over 100,000 cruise passengers have visited Puerto Plata pioneer in tourism during the
first months this year, consuming more than US$4.0 million, exceeding RD$ 200.0 million, North Coast
deputy Tourism minister, Julio Almonte affirmed Tues.... »

TOURISM

CTO fund to rebuild region reputation in tourism
The Caribbean Tourism Organization announced this week that it’s establishing an annual $20 million
regional destination marketing fund to help rebuild the region’s reputation and make the Caribbean more
competitive with other global destinations.... »
TOURISM

Central America popping up in travel guides
Central America — specifically Belize, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Panama –
collectively generated more than $5 billion in tourism last year, government data show.... »

TOURISM

Developments for the future in Santo Domingo
Tourism industry experts at this year’s Dominican Annual Tourism Exchange (DATE) conference
announced several developments for the future of its capital city, most notably in Colonial City, the
country’s only current UNESCO World Heritage Site.... »
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